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A place to call home.
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Overview
Bankhouse has been a privately run purpose built care home since 1989 and 
in July 2016 the care home changed ownership to Bankhouse Care Limited. 
The company directors are Mr Thomas Bursnall (also referred to as the responsible 
individual) and Mrs Catherine Bursnall. The care home’s Registered Manager is Angela 
Carr who has a wealth of  experience as both a care home manager and practising general 
nurse. The provider and the management team strive to provide a quality of  life based on 
individual resident’s personality, lifestyle, needs and wishes into three different communities 
within the home.

Bankhouse Care Home can be found on the outskirts of  Ebbw Vale in Beaufort village 
backing on to the scenic Moors looking towards the Brecon Beacons. It has good bus links 
with Ebbw Vale, easy road links to the new Heads of  the Valleys Road and rail link to Ebbw 
Vale with a short taxi ride to the care home.

We care for residents across the area from Newport, Cardiff, Caerphilly, Torfaen, Monmouth 
and Brecon. Specific contracts are agreed with different authorities depending on the 
individual needs and wishes of  the resident. Residents who wish to return home to their roots 
are very welcome and arrangements can be made in accordance with their local authority.

Bankhouse Care Home



Our Home
Bankhouse Care Home is registered by CSSIW to provide nursing and 
personal care to 53 people which includes people with dementia needs. 
The care home accepts all genders, of  55 yrs old and over, without 
discrimination. We respect all cultures, backgrounds and the lifestyles of  
all our residents.

We provide long and short term, palliative and respite care for residents 
living in the community. The care home is split into three different 
communities which can suit resident’s differing personalities and 
nursing needs. There are two communities on the first floor (Windsor 
and Llandaff Community) and one community on the ground floor 
(Llangynidr  Community). The Windsor Community is a 10 room area 
for people who wish to live a quieter lifestyle. The Llandaff Community 
is a community for 19 residents who may exhibit more energetic 
behaviours or experience mental health issues which often require closer 
observation by staff. The Llangynidr Community (24 rooms) is for 
General Nursing and homes all residents who may suffer with physical 
ill health or impairments.

There are different areas within the care home which individual 
residents are encouraged to explore and utilise with their families. There 
are spacious lounges, a relatives lounge on the Windsor Community, and 
the conservatory. 2016 saw the creation of  a fully participatory garden 
where residents are encouraged to get involved and grow flowers, fruit, 
and vegetables on raised plant beds.  The Autumn of  2017 will see the 
addition of  a brand new hair salon and a fully stocked Bar with seating 
to offer visitors to sit with their families in a different setting.

Recently finished is the 
development of  the 
participatory memory 
garden and landscaped 
patio area. These facilities 
are to encourage residents 
who wish to spend time 
outside maybe gardening 
on one of  our raised 
planters or taking a stroll 
through the grounds.

New this year will be the 
redevelopment of  the 
conservatory incorporating 
the bar which we are sure 
will be popular with many!



Our Ethos
• To provide a friendly, welcoming and safe place to live

• To provide a quality of  life that supports our residents living in the care home to retain   
 their independence, identity and a sense of  value

• To provide stimulation and encouragement. To engage residents in a quality of  life through  
 activities incorporating their interests, special events / festivals e.g. anniversaries or birthdays

• To provide physical, psychological, emotional and spiritual support to the resident, family  
 and friends

• To listen to the resident’s, we support and give them opportunities to comment and engage  
 in the development of  the service provided in the care home

• To maintain and continue to develop close links in the local community with their family  
 and friends

• To promote the individual resident’s human rights

• To promote the resident’s wellbeing by promoting their physical, mental, emotional,   
 spiritual health through a multi-disciplinary team

• To safeguard the resident from abuse or discrimination

• To deliver the best standard of  care from staff who have suitable qualification, skill and   
 experience to enhance the quality of  life for all our residents, families and friends



Facilities And Services
Activities And Community Links
Our Activity Co-ordinator is responsible for the planning and directing of  most recreational 
activities. Regular meetings are held with residents and coffee mornings for families to discuss 
their preferred choice of  events and activities. We seek to cater for all tastes and interests 
and we would welcome all your suggestions on how we can expand and improve the current 
activity sessions. A two week activity plan is available on the notice board and a copy is in this 
information pack. The activity co-ordinator is available from 10.30-16.30 hours daily.

“A Getting to Know You” life history will be taken from new residents as part of  their admission 
to the care home. This will give the activity co-ordinator direction with suitable hobbies and 
interests which can be incorporated into their care plan. We endeavour to encourage residents 
to keep their hobbies, interests and any community links they may have already. Residents are 
encouraged to engage with thier family events and have visits out with relatives whenever possible 
just as they may have done when they were living in their own home.

If  a resident is unable to go out, they and their family and friends are welcome to use the 
conservatory for special events. 

Visiting entertainers provide concerts in the main lounge twice a month. These are always 
popular with our residents – including Elvis who is alive and well in Ebbw Vale.

Fundraising events take place throughout the year from raffles, Easter fair, summer barbeque 
and Christmas fair. All monies raised on these occasions are kept in the resident’s fund account 
for activities. The more money we raise the more activities we can afford to do.

Special events take place throughout the year incorporating religious festivals e.g. 
Easter and Christmas. St David’s day, Valentine’s day, Mother’s day and Father’s day. 
Entertainment is relevant to the celebration.

Advocacy Services
There may be occasions when residents living at Bankhouse Care Home need additional 



support to make an informed decision or allowing them to have a voice and make their 
wishes known. To assist in this process, we have made links with various advocacy services. 
These are independent volunteers who will offer impartial advice and support. Information 
leaflets about the role of  the advocate and the local services are available on the notice board 
in reception or from a member of  staff.

Services available are:

• Age Concern – Ebbw Vale (Tel: 01495 320238) visit the care home monthly. The name of   
 the Age Concern members are Karen and Chris

• ABUHB CHAaT – Volunteer Scheme

• IMCA Services are available by referral from the general practitioner or social worker.

Alcohol
Light refreshments are supplied for special occasions. Some residents are used to a “night 
cap”. Any alcohol will need to be purchased by you and will be monitored by the registered 
nurses. Residents are welcome to leave any alcohol in the safe keeping of  the nursing staff 
for their own use only. Please note that on occasion alcohol may not be allowed due to 
contraindication with medication or an escalation of  behaviour.



Appointments With GPs, Dentists, Opticians Podiatrists etc.
All residents have the right to remain with their existing general practitioner providing the care 
home is in the GP’s catchment area. The management of  the care home advise residents to 
transfer to Dr Jones based at Glyn Ebbw Surgery, James Street, Ebbw Vale (Tel 01495 302716).

Unlike most other homes in the area Bankhouse benefits from an enhanced general 
practitioner service. Dr Jones visits the care home every Thursday afternoon at 15.30 and 
advises on any questions residents may have regarding their health. He conducts interviews 
with relatives and discusses any actions which may be required for a resident. This is a very 
useful service and allows for all minor health issues to be dealt with in clinic and reduce the 
number of  GP callouts to the care home. All major concerns will be dealt with as normal on 
a daily basis.

Optician – All residents are examined annually by Opticall Opticians in Tredegar. The 
opticians visit the care home bi-monthly and are registered for private and NHS treatments.

Dental Service – Residents are entitled to remain with their own dentist if  they are mobile 
enough to attend surgery. In the event the resident is unable to attend surgery, the care home 
will refer them to the community dental service but residents need to understand that there 
are long waiting lists for domiciliary care. All EMI residents are entitled to an annual check-
up free of  charge but this does not apply to general nursing residents.

Podiatrists – All residents have to pay for podiatrist services. A podiatrist is available at the 
care home and visits bi-monthly.

Communal Areas
We have lounges in the heart of  all of  the communities, where all the residents are encouraged 
to spend at least part of  their day socialising with other residents. This develops friendships 
between staff, residents, friends and families whilst at the same time allowing the freedom to 
move around the care home and its gardens. We have a newly landscaped patio area which is a 
lovely place to sit and chat when the weather is nice. 

Residents and their families are encouraged to get involved growing their own fruit and 







vegetables in the raised planter beds or alternatively plant a flower display which will enhance 
the outlook from the lounge or your bedroom. The choice is yours!

The conservatory is available for residents to watch a DVD in private or for families to visit 
in private.

A relatives lounge is available for families to use for a resident review or when a loved one is not 
well and you are staying with us for a time.

Key Worker / Named Nurse
You will be introduced to your named nurse and your key worker during your first few days after 
admission. These two members of  staff have specific duties to help you settle down into the care 
home. The registered nurse (named nurse) will perform a series of  risk assessments and plan your 
care through a series of  care plans. The key worker will answer any questions or anxieties you 
may experience settling down in the care home.

Menus And Meals
When residents come to live in Bankhouse Care Home, staff record your likes, dislikes and 
allergies to food. We welcome a variety of  dietary needs including veganism, lacto-ovo 
vegetarianism, pescatarianism, and good old fashioned meat and two veg! There’s not a diet 
our cook hasn’t catered for…yet.

This information is shared with the kitchen staff and they will then come and introduce 
themselves. They will also discuss the menu and inform you what is on that particular day. 
If  you need a specialist diet the nursing staff will contact the relevant professionals and 
gain relevant advice. This advice will be passed onto the kitchen and built into the meal 
care plan.

There is a display menu board in the dining room for residents to read and choice is given at 
the meal service according to your likes and dislikes. An alternative will always be found if  
you do not like what is on the menu for that particular day. 

Our fully trained chefs prepare a series of  two course meals at breakfast, lunch and supper to 
snacks which are served at morning coffee, afternoon tea and late supper. 



Meal Times
Breakfast  08:00am to 10:30am
Morning Coffee 11:00am
Lunch   12:30pm to 13:30pm
Afternoon Tea 15:00pm
Tea   16:45pm to 17:30pm
Supper  20:00pm

Meals can be enjoyed in the dining room, lounge or a tray can be served in 
your own bedroom.

We cater for birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions with a 
special cake. Residents are welcome to use the conservatory for private events 
such as birthdays or anniversaries.

Newsletter
Our newsletter is produced every three months. It includes information and 
details about current affairs and future events in the care home.

Newspaper / Magazine Delivery
We can arrange for the delivery of  newspapers or magazines from a local 
newsagent. Please ask a member of  staff for details. The retail price will be 
charged for this service.

Personal Care Plans And End Of  Life Wishes
Meeting all your care and support needs is of  the utmost importance to us. 
When you come to live at Bankhouse Care Home a series of  discussions will 
take place between yourself  and your named nurse to discuss all your needs, 
expectations, past medical history, personal lifestyle, hobbies, interests. We 
will identify your level of  need through a series of  assessments and care 
plans which have been completed through other agencies and together will 
formulate a new care plan. This care plan is reviewed monthly or when 
your condition changes by your named nurse. Your care plan is available 

The management has 
always sourced fruit, 
vegetables and milk locally 
with all frozen and dry 
goods purchased from 
reputable suppliers. 

With our commitment 
to caring for the wider 
environment, we have 
started to focus on the 
welfare of  animals in 
our ordering and food 
supplies. For example, 
we have upgraded to 
fresh free range eggs and 
are constantly striving 
to improve the quality 
of  our ingredients, and 
ultimately our food 
produced from the kitchen.

Environmental Health 
Inspection scored a Rating 
4 for 2016. This is an 
improvement from 2015 
where we scored a Rating 3. 



to read at any time or you can give permission for a relative or close friend to read on your 
behalf. If  you have memory problems your welfare guardian or power of  attorney can access 
your file.

Pets
We have a residential dog called Belle who is great company for the residents. 

Resident’s visitors are allowed to bring in dogs providing they get the manager’s prior 
permission and the dog is well behaved.

Smoking Policy
Bankhouse Care Home is a no-smoking home. Visitors may smoke in the car park area. We 
ask that you dispose of  your cigarette ends safely and responsibly. Residents have to smoke 
outdoors and undergo a risk assessment to decide if  the resident requires supervision for 
safety purposes.

Telephones
Calls can be received on the nurse’s office phone and passed to you, alternatively you can 
purchase your own mobile phone with top up. However, the mobile phone is the responsibility 
of  the resident and you are advised to take out mobile insurance for the phone against damage 
or loss. The care home will not accept any responsibility for the phone.

Transport
Transport may be organised by the care home through the ambulance service or a specialist taxi 
depending on the occasion. If  a taxi is required, the resident will have to pay the cost of  the fare.

Valuables
All bedrooms can be locked on the resident’s request. The bedrooms have the facility of  a drawer 
which can be locked for any valuables you may wish to keep safe. The care home has a safe which 
can store valuables for a short duration and be returned to a nominated family member. It is the 
responsibility of  the resident and family to take out insurance for all expensive items e.g. glasses, 
hearing aids, TV or any item above £50. The company insurance will only cover lost items to the 
value of  £50 at the manager’s discretion.



Visitors
We welcome visitors at any time, however we prefer to protect mealtimes for our residents and ask 
that you avoid visiting between 12.30 – 13.30 and 16.30 – 17.30. We are aware that mealtimes are 
a social occasion and you may wish to visit and share this time with a friend or relative. If  you wish 
to do so we ask that you let us know in advance and we can arrange for you to sit privately with 
your friend or relative.

We respectfully ask that all visitors sign the visitor’s book in reception. This is to comply with 
the care home’s fire regulations. 

Voting
Your name can be added to the electoral roll at the address of  Bankhouse Care Home. You can be 
assisted to the local polling station by staff or we can assist you in arranging for a postal vote.



Contact Details
Resident Manager - Mrs Angela Carr.

Bankhouse Care Home, Llangynidr Road, Beaufort, Ebbw Vale, Gwent NP23 5EY.

Telephone: 01495 304325. 

Emails: angela@bankhousecare.com / enquiries@bankhousecare.com

Web: www.bankhousecare.com

How to Find Us
By car - if  you are using a sat nav in your car, our postcode is NP23 5EY. Follow the sat nav 
to Llangynidr Road. The care home is on the right hand side after the road narrowing. 

Travelling from Merthyr on the New Heads of  the Valleys carriageway exit for Ebbw Vale. 
Take the second exit of  roundabout and 1st exit on next roundabout to the Old Heads of  the 
Valleys road. Follow this road to the sign for Llangynidr and turn left. Look for the care home 
on the right hand side up the hill.

By Bus - take the E3 bus to Garnlyden from Ebbw Vale bus station. Ask the driver for 
Llangynidr Road and our care home is opposite the bus stop.

If  you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact a member of staff.
We are always available to meet your needs and wishes.
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